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FO RTIETH YEAR NO. 52.
TERRIFIC DECEMBER STORM

*

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID M , DECEMBER 14, 1917

c
THE TAKING OF JERUSALEM.

From the oldest inhabitant down
to the present generation we can
find no one th at has experienced a
worse storm than the one that swept
this section Saturday and Sabbath
followed by a severe cold th a t sent
the mercury to as low as 18 below in
some places.. None ever knew of
such a storm 'so early, in the season
the snow measuring about eight inch
es t except in drifts that in places are
said to he three feet deep.
All railroad .traffic was demoraliz-.
ed and for several days it was noth
ing to find trains five hours late.
Traction .and city car lines suffered
and the storm Sabbath eve sent all
the Henry. Fords to cover. I t is said
two were abandoned sometime Sat
urday night on the Jamestown pike
after getting into a drift.
■The R. P, church had no services
during the day and but few ventured
out to either of the others. School
opened Monday but with a light at
tendance, the country roads being al
most impassable.
While ^he season is here for un
expected storms yet many were
caught unprepared, especially farm 
ers who, have Ibeen handicapped this
fall by the shortage of labor in get
ting the com husked. The cold
and blizzard has been hard on stock
and feeders have had a hard task in
caring for all-kinds of farm stock.
The coal situation was helped out
Saturday when a car was secured by
H err & Hastings' B ros.' Each was al
lowed a half ton to help as many as
possible. So far we have plenty of
gas and the service has been up to
standard/
•
GIVE THEIR SERVICES
TO "UNCLE SAM”
Mr, John W right left Dayton Mon
day for Cincinnati in company w>th
eleven other young men that had en
listed as marines. Mr. Wright was
not in _the draft but is going to do
his "bit” by giving his services to
his country.
Messrs. Fred Townsjey and Hugh
Turnbull were in Columbus, Wednes
day where they enlisted in a heavy
artillery company being organized in
that city. Mr. Townsley was in the
draft but had •been exempted until
this month. Mr. Turnbull’s number
had not yet been called.
The questionnaires in which all
drafted men not yet in service must
fill out for classification will he sent
put the 15th and must be returned
in seven days. Whether you. have
been excepted- and not called o r are
on temporary exemption dr have
been discharged, each must fill out
the blank and return it'in Beyen days.
COLD IN MISSOURI.
We .are in receipt of a card from
Mr. Fred Weimer who is with his
wife and daughter a t Kirksville, Mo.,
where Mrs. Weimer has had the lit
tle daughter for same weeks taking
treatm ent a t an osteopathy hospit
al. An operation'was performed last
week th a t is believed to have been
successful and the little one is now
able to take some nourishment. Mr.
Weimer writes th at it was 16 below
in Kirksville Saturday. *
TOBACCO.
Not. many years ago a few persons
publicly defended the use of tobacco,
Even most of its users admitted that
it was a had habit, hut one that was
not easily overcome after having been
acquired.
Like alcohol, in former
years its nature and effects were not
undertsood, until science took hold of
the subject; and after a thoro investi
gation declared it to he altogether
injurious to the human system. Tests
.were made of its effects on the young
by dividing the users and the non
users into separate groups and com
paring their grades, when it was found
that the non-users always outranked
the other class. Careful intelligent
business men always choose the boy
the foul one. No cxeprienced emwith the pure breath in .preference to
ployer will deliberately choose a cigaret fiend, The facts concerning these
narcotics have found their way into
the-text-books of every state Of the
Union, so that everyone who has hast
thru the public schools within the last
twenty years hals had an opportunity
of learning the truth about the effects
of tobacco.
Notwithstanding this, tobacco and
even the eigaret ,has never had so
many public phampions as today, In
deed to proclaim and practice the
truth on the question is considered
almost unpatriotic, But whether pop
ular or unpopular now, narcotics are
bound to follow in the wake of alco
holics and it will be just, as disgrace
ful to see a man puffing a cigar on
the street, as it would now be to see
a woman so employed.
CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS.
We have the finest line of Christ
mas offerings in ties, hosiery, sus
penders, gloves umbrellas etc. Kelble 17-16 W. Main, Xenia.
"If you are an American/ ’ you
should see "Womanhood, the Glory of
the N ation/' a t the Murdock theater,
Dec- 14-15. This play is being
brought here a t an unusual expense
aud only by an unusual arrangement
with the booking exchange for towns
as large as Xenia have not yet had
this picture. The admission to all
wilj be 25c.
FOR SALE—White
Wyandott
cockrele. Mrs. G. E . Jobe.

'

PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR

j^afiaiBa^iaefRobt. Bird & Sons* CoJMntmmmii

SWEEPS THIS SECTION
WITH ZERO WEATHER

The time to %top advertMag la who*
you are ready to atop dabtg MtefauMW.
You’ll notice that the foofroaatvo
merchant is aa advertisor.

ERUSALEM; the City of David, the Holy City, has been surrendered to j
the British. For the first time in 730 years Jerusalem, the city in which
Christianity had its beginning, comes again into Christian hands. This is
one of the most dramatic, if it is not one of the most momentous, episodes
Fred W. Zeltz, m
of the world war. Coming just a t the Christmas season, the capture of Lima state hospital,
Jerusalem has a sentimental significance that adds much to the importance
Youngstown police
of the event. Ther .“will be rejoicing in many lands over this deliverance celved a $15 monthly
ary,
of the City of Jesus from the hands of the infidel.
•‘Pie” Rogers, Tol _ councilman,
V Historically .Jerusalem easily, stands first among all the cities o f the was arrested on the charge of run
world. Its beginnings are shrouded in th e mysteries of the past. Jerusa ning a blind tiger,
According to the m Jr city diraclem was an important city centuries before the first hut had been built upon tory, the population o t ' Ijrton ia-close
4 „
to the 200,000 mark.
the site of Rome, which is called the Eternal City.
Lorain Red Cross Cl pter took up
Before Athens had become a center of culture, Jerusalem had been the task ot making j |(XK) surgical
fought for by innumerable chieftains and kings. It has been»re-named al dressings in a week.
Edward Ribsen, 23,, ’ort Clinton,
most as often as it has been taken and retaken. To the Assyrians it was
was killed when h is *«.. was struck
-known as Ur-sa-li-im-im, meaning the City of Salim, and from that doubt by an intenirban car,
Kenton merchants
re organized
less was derived Yurushalem, the name which the J cwb gave to the city,
chamber of
and from which we get the present Jerusalem. The Greeks called it Kapi a credit rating bureau
commerce with 100 p» ibers.
tolias; Hadrain renamed it Elia Capitolina, and later the Arabs called it
Harry Weaver, ex-e rice director.
was elected president the Fairfield
Beit-el-Makdis.
County Lincoln Republican club,
Ten centuries before Christ Jeru: alem was captured by David, who took
John Harvey of 'Toleab waB arrest*
the city from the Jebusites and naned it Ir-Dawid, meaning the City of ed at Port Clinton chajjledf with fur
David. It was there th at he erected a splendid temple in which he placed nishing liquor to soldiers In uniform.
Toledo Railways aea& Light ( com
the A rk of the Covenant. A fter him came Solomon, who made Jerusalem a city pany refused to grant w-cent-ah-hour
of royal splendor, dwarfing in magnificence any other’ capital the world had wage Increase dem and# by carmen.
Beaten and chopped # ith a hatchet,
ever known. Some of the ancient chroniclers, among them Josephus, esti
the body of George Gentry was found
mated the population of Jerusalem when it was a t the height of its glory at in his two-room cabiujfnear Young3
1,000,000- Its population today is probably in the neighborhood of 60,000. town.
.George Back, 40,
. Californian,
In the days of Christ Jerusalem was under Roman domination. In 66 hanged himself from
t frame of his
A. D. the people threw off the”Roman yoke, but a few years later Titus, son bed In a Springfield- 3tel with his
of Vespasian, the Roman emperor, re-took the. city, after a terrific siege. necktie^
* Charles Alexander,
timber buyThe temples were razed, the walls were torii down and Jerusalem was prac or, was killed at Bell ESsHter, Logan
county, when a hen
pllipg rolled
tically destroyed;
.
'
upon
him,
For more than half a century the city remained a ?uin; ,then it was rNational Farmers* e
gttlon a t To
built a t the command of the Emperor Hadrian and another series of battles ledo was formally dju ed by A. P,
sitlon wilt
for its possession followed. When the Roman empire turned to Christianity Sandies of Ottawa,
close Dec. 15.
Jerusalem became a shrine and so remained until it .was captured, in 614, by
Probate Judge Dllle: ■decided that
the Persians. Later it was taken^ by the Moslems, under the Caliph Omar, the recent wet and dr; ! election held
gained a
in Niles, In which the!
after which followed more sieges and stormings for its possession.
victory, was legal.
Then came the crusades, and in 1009 Jerusalem was taken by Godfrey of
Ohio State Telep! ban company
gities comniisBouillon. The city remained the capital of a Christian monarchy until 1187, filed with the state
eion
schedules
for
in<
sed rates ia
when Saladin the Great re-took it for the Moslems. A fter that until it was
Akron and Zanesville.
surrendered to the British, Jerusalem remained under the control of the infi
Residents of New
din filed, petiflop, in Stark county
anion pleas.
del, :
‘
.
to have the nam,& of the village
In the capture of Jerusalem a t this time, devout Christians will see a court
changed to North Canton.
sigp o f the fulfillment of the written word. Well may the followers of the
Two thousand members of the
Man of Galilee look hopefully upon the- taking of the HoljtJCity as an omen Cleveland branch of the International
Holders* union asked, for a wage In
of the early coming of peace on earth.
crease from $4,56 to <$6 a 'dpy.
Mrs, Mary E, B
$8, living
near
Foatorla,
ally
every
MEMBERSHIP
CAMPAIGN
FOR
MRS. M. L. BRATTON
day for soldiers,
knit many
RED CROSS MONDAY f ‘tides for the
■yfc of .’61.
CALLED TO HER REWARD1
Total expense of
in Ohio
from early
1 witf
traded
Death called a a estSnable vreman - The Red Criua membership cam SUM**..'-!
of this community early last Friday paign opens Monday and closes in one. to Washington by Adjutant General
morning when Mrs. Margaret Louisa 'week and the quota is fixed a t 6000. Wood.
Bratton departed this life. The .de Attorney] Kenneth Williamson of Xen
Fear of being drafted into the mili
ceased was in her 86th year and fo r ia is chairman of the committee for tary service is believed to have, led
some months had been suffering with the county while the county will be John W. Scatter. 24. Cleveland, to
heart trouble and infirmities of old organized by townships with the hope his death. He committed suicide .by
of having 10,000.members in the coun- shooting.
age,
ty.
Employes ot tbe Buckeye Pipe Line
Mrs. Bratton was bom near- Morn
ing .Sun, Ohio, and was the fifth >,. The old memberships expire January company have been notified that be
daughter of Rev. Gavin McMillan, first and if is expected that all the ginning Jan. 1 their wages will bo in
Who was a prominent minister in the 'present members will renew their creased IQ per cent, with ft $16 month
Reformed Presbyterian denomination. membership. The goal set for the ly bonus.
But one member of that family re country is fifteen million. If we are
Paul Bendt, 30, German sailor, was
mains, Miss Tirza McMillan, who has to judge from the early campaigns of arrested at'Dayton charged with be
the Red Cross, the Liberty Bonds and ing an alien enemy. He will be sent
made her home with her sister.
Y. M. C. A. we should have no trouble
Following the marriage of the de in sending Greene county over with at to. internment camp at Fort Leaven
worth, Kan,
ceased and her huBband, Robert Brat least 10,000.
Mayor Davis of Cleveland has of.
ton they located in College Springs,
Every map, woman and child is fered
the war department cityIowa, where the latter died in 1865.
The widow with her family removed eligible and the fee is^lv- For $2 you owned land for use as a government
to this place in 1869 and has lived have the membership and the Red convalescent hospital for soldiers re
Cross magazine. A life membership turning frpm the front.
here ever since,
is $50. The local J>d Cross gets 50
Ohio, Michigan and Indiana grain
Three daughters and one son were cents, from each $1 membership and
born to Mr, and Mrs. Bratton, the 75 cents out of each $2 membership. men-attended-market standard meet
ing at Toledo conducted by C, J,
three daughters surviving: Mrs. R. B.
Red Cross service flags will be giv Brand, chief ot bureau of markets,
Barber, of this place; Miss Mai^r
.
Bratton, of Chicago and Miss Jennie, en members to be displayed ih homes department of agriculture.
and Christmas eve every home in this
Cleveland Railway company an
a t home;
*
country is expected to have a service nounced that streetcar faro would be
The funeral services were conduct flag showing the number of the fam increased Dec. 15 to a ,4-cent cash
ed by Dr. W. R. McChesney from the ily th at are members with a lighted rate, three tickets for a dime, and
residence Saturday afternoon. Owing candle.
penny transfer with refund.
to the severe weather burial did not
Arrangements hav<j been made by
take place until Tuesday afternoon.
Secretary of State Fulton for the dis
The deceased a t the time of her
SOLDIER AND SAILOR
tribution of 1918 auto tags from the
death was the eldest,member of the
large cities of the state. More than
R. P. congregation where she wa3 a
INSURANCE.
300,000 sets have been ordered.
devoted worshiper.
» Arch Leedy; 19, Newark, was a ma
If a soldier or sailor is killed, and chinist on the American destroyer Ja
A YEAR OF CHEER.
he has a wife and children, the Gov cob .Tones, sunk in the war zone by a
ernment will provide compensation for German submarine. His name has
the Wife, so long as she 'remains un not been announced among the sur
. A lot of good fortune In store for married, and support for the children vivors.
those families who are on The until they become 18 years of age.
- Harold Nichols, United States sail
Youth's Companion subscription list
or, attempted to shoot. Deputy Sheriff
These payments range from. $25 for Irving McRoberts an d ' Constable
fo r 1918—a year of cheer.
a widow alone to $57.50 for a widow David Brown at Urbana, When the
There will he 12 glorious serial or( and-four childrenM f the man is total
group stories, ranging from a girl's ly disabled the Government will make two officers arrested him for violat
war story by Grace S. Richmond and a fixed monthly payment to him rang ing Bhore leave.
John D. Rockefeller was placed on
Indian adventures by James Willard ing from $30 a month, if he is mar
Schultz, to the unrivaled tales of ried, to $76 a month, is he has a wife the Cuyahoga county tax list for
former days by C, A. Stephens.
and three or more children. Should $5,000,060. If he kicks the amount
he be so,helpless as to require a will be made $400,000,000 and the
The charm of Companion stories nurse o r attendant he will be given case fought In thq courts, County
lies in the fact that whether they are up to $20 additional. Should he lose Auditor Zangerle says.
especially written for boys or for both feet, both hands, o r both eyes,
Armed guards will be placed at all
girls, everyone enjoys them to the or be permantly bedridden, he will ho
full, Then there are special pages paid $100 a month, whether he is a the mines throughout the Sunday
creek valley in anticipation ot an at
for the Family, Boys, Girls, and even boChelor or married.
tempt by Industrial Workers of the
for little Children—while the Edi
World to curtail the coal supply of
torial Page, Current Events and a
the state by blowing up some of the
TAX NOTICE.
Doctor's Comer supply all the re
mines,
quirements of the family for good
reading. And this particular feast
F, B. Pearson, state superintendent
can come from no other source.
J. H. McVay, Deputy County Treas of public instruction, has sent letters
The Companion alohe is $2, hut by urer will be at the F ;changC Bank in to a ll' Ohio school superintendents,
special arrangement new subscribers Cedarvillc, for the collection of De asking* what they think of the propo
for The Companion can also, by add cember taxes on Monday, December sition to conduct high schools six
days a week, .beginning In January,
ing only 25 cents, have McCall's 17th.
J. E. SUTTON,
so as to release pupils and teachers
Magazine for 1918, both publications
County Treasurer,
earlier for productive, work next
for only $2.25.
spring.
This two-at-onc-price offer includes;
A hole in his head the size of a
1. The Youth’s Companion—52 is
OVERCOAT SPECIAL.
sues in 1918. .
25-cent piece, through which the jury
2. All remaining 1917 issues of The
J For a good serviceable warm over men watched the pulsations of his
Companion free.
brain, won $15,000 for Vincent Hro3. The Companion Home Calendar coat look up the.special sale being vat, Jr., 4 years old, at.Cleveland, in
offered
by
Kelble,
the
West
Main
for 1918.
'-v
a case, against the Stearns Motor
4. McCall’A M agarine^l2 fashion street, Xenia, clothing merchant. For tales company, A prospective cus
under
wehr
and
heavy
winter
clothing
numbers in 1918.
tamer ran one of the company’s cars
\ he has just what you want.
All for only $2.25. #
on the sidewalk and hit the child, it
was testified.
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
FOR SALE—-Surrey; in good condi
Commonwealth Avo., Boston, Mass
tion; cheap: can ho found at Wolford’s
NO HUNTING—Hunters are here

J

Big Store is filled with a great stock and a wonderful
assortment of

Holiday Goods and Toys
Cut Glass

Dolls

Choice" Pieces in new cuttings a t but slight
advance in price. D on't overlook these in your
buying.
‘
.

a

ment and our line is full up with choice assortf

r S l £ . hom:.,...10c to $3.50

China
China Dishes, Mayonase Sets, Condiment
Sets, Bon Bon Dishes, Cups and Saucers in end.
less styles at reasonable prices.

Toys

Neckties

\Vo°d Toys, Iron Toys, Tinker Toys, Erect
ors, Electric Motors, Tteam Engines, Wagons,
Sleds, Doll Buggies, Books, Games, Etc.

A wonderful assortment at.

25 and 50c

!

Ingersoll Watches

Cuff Links
Spkndij ’.lu.. beautiful 2 5 and 50c

We have the full line to pick from.

K ! 8”8'

iI

The

,n f

$1. 25 to $3.50

W e want your trade and invite you to make our
store your stopping and shopping place.
Remember it pays to trade at ;

Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
Let

.to .

* * * * * *“ ■

We have just received a last minuit ship

,

.

In the

i

Have a Bank
Account
•

.

*

•0

'

.

•

Let One and All—Young and Old
_ Enroll in Our
*

■

«\

Christmas
j Savings Club

|
j
H,

1 Get the Saving Habii---Keep It

Up and You gj

| m i l Always Have Money When h v
E
=
i
E
|
|

lc s ta rts a n account, t h a t pays $12.75
,2c s ta rts a n ac co u n t t h a t pays $25.50
5c s ta rts a n a c co u n t t h a t pays $63.75
25c s ta rts an a c c o u n t t h a t pays $12.50
50c s ta rts a n ac co u n t t h a t pays $25.00
$1.00 s ta rts a n ac co u n t t h a t pays $50.00

| STAR!
|
si

Need It j
==§
j=§
|j§
- 1=
E§
E§’

T0D A Y-G E 1 A BANK BOOK FREE |

Let the pennies, nickels and dimes th at usually slip through your fingers for
trifles and unnecessary things keep up your deposits.
«
v

S

1

g§
|§
fg s

fcgr You Will Never Miss the Money You Pay In

* T h g

by notified that hunting with dog or
gun, is forbidden on my farm, W. II.
Lackey* ><

•

as

R i r r h i i i n y i*
I L,

’ %4

i

J-

—- j -* •—tfj h . a,n. sr -

-
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SUNDA7 SCiiuOL

X m a s S u ggestion s

Lesson tl.— Fourth Quarter, for
December 16, 1917.
TH E INTERNATIONAL SERIES
Text of the Lesson, Neh, 13:15-22/
Memory Verses, 17,16—Golden Text,
. Ex. 20:6—Commentary Prepared by
• Rev. D, M, Stearns.

i

f. W« know th a t t h t kiddies must h*v* gone Toys to make it a Merry Xmas.
B ut during the»e dayB of congervatifon why not buy presents th at are use
ful and yet something th a t will be enjoyed.
• *

Slippers/ Shoes, Rubber Boots and Arctics are
carried here for Father, Mother, Brother and
. Sister all sold with that guarantee that stands"
for best values at the very lowest prices.

‘Do Your Footwear Shopping at

H O R N E R SH O E O.
Springfield, Ohio.

33 South Limestone St„

.' 4

M cCULLO CH
Headquarters for Everything in Leather Goods—im ported or Domestic
Music Polls
Leather Leggins •
Military Brush Sets ■
Collar and Cuff Boxes
Five Hundred Sets
Card Cases
Sowing Boxes
Toilet Rolls
Music Bags
Bill Books
Thermos Bottles
Gloves and Handker
chief Gases
Flasks
Jewel Boxes
Coat Hangers
Office Sets

French Mirrors
. Ladies’ Hand Fags
Necktie Cases
Drinking Cups
Manicure Sets
Library Sets
Jewel Pockets
Scissor. Cases
Dill and Coin Purses
Traveling Sets
Bridge-Sets
Letter Cases
*
Three-Fold Cases
Picnic ‘Sets
’
Photo Cases
Cigar Cases

M:i\ita
ilitary Trunks, m any Gifts for tho Soldiers

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

M cC ulloch’s L e a th e r S to re
*0 E a s t W i n s tre e t, .

- .

-

-

. -

SPBIN G FIBILD , O H IO .

J EW ELRY
X

One of the most appreciated is an' article of jewelry and especially so
I f it comes from our complete stockT
:
~
Suitable presents for every member of the family may be selected a t
our store and by making a small deposit on them, laid away until
desired. Engraved Free.

F rank 6 G ossard
. J e w e le r s
28. South Limestone

(McFarland Piano Store)

Springfield, Ohio*

.- X

Time to Refinish Old Floors
I f your floors are beginning to look dull and worn, a coat or
two of Lowe Brothers

VERNICOL
M giro them nev/ fife and beauty.
Vemical is attractive, non-fa&afr
and easy to apply.
Dopa hot show b e d marks and can be Washed with
soap and water. Come in and we will show you how Vemicol makes old
Boors look like new,
,

1!AY M. M cKKJ
Cedan-ille, Ohio

The prayer of Nehejuiah in chapter
9 and that of Daniel in Dan. 9 are two
of the most remarkable prayers In the
Bible, apart from John 17—full of
adoration, confession, humiliation and
true penitence. The words of Neh, 0 :9
are notable, ’'Thou a rt just in all that
Is brought upon us. for. thou hast done
right, but we* have done wickedly T
Neh. 8,;3G-S7, {a clear and conclusive,
proof that the return from Babylon
was not a fulfillment of Isa. 14 ;l-3.
Mark well the contrast and note that
Babylon must yet be rebuilt to fulfill
prophecy. Neh. 10. 12, tells of sep
arations from the ungodly and the
appointment of priests and Levltes and
others to their service and provision
for the same. Chapter 13 begins with
a reference to Balaam and bis sin and
how he could not curse those whom
God had blessed. Then we meet again
one Tobiah, a bad one, who-had sought
.to make Nehemiah ■afraid, tho nobles
of Jqdah standing for him against
Neherolnh. After acting as. governor
for 12 years Nehemiah returned to
Babylon, but very soon came back to,
Jerusalem and found Tobiah occupy a
chamber In the courts of the house of
God. He quickly cast out him and his
stuff and cleansed the chambers (Nell,
6:17-19} '13:4-9).
He also chased from him a son-inlaw of Sirabullat the Iloronlte (13:28).
Finding that the tithes had not been
provided for the Levltes, he contended
with the rulers because they had thuS
forsaken the house of God, and he,
caused that matter to bo rectified (13:
10-14). Finding that Jews had inter
married with the heathen and that
their children spoke partly la the lan
guage of the Jews and partly In an
other tongue, lie cleansed them from
all strangers, reminding them of God’s
hutred. of such alliances and that even
Solomon brought trouble upon himself
and upon Israel by these sins. He waspeioved of his God, king over all Israel,
among many nations no king like him,
yet even him did women of other lands
cause, to sin (13 :23-31).
We might think that after tho long
captivity of Judah and the mercy of
the. Lord to them In restoring them,
they, of all the tribes, would, be careful
not to sht against such a God -of love
and mercy, but they seem to have been
the leaders in aU manner of sin, and
hoy/, z ',-m the temple had been rebuilt
and dedicated, .the city rebuilt and the
worship of GOd restored, we find in
'our lesson portion (vv. 15.-22) that
they -deliberately and- persistently
broke the Sabbath day*' Nehemiah,
with Ills usual firmness testified
ngalnt them, afid against those of other
j nations who sought to do business on
i.tlus Sabbath and was able to rectify
•tlila m atter also. We cannot help won
dering, what a few Burns and Noheiiniuhs find Daniels might accomplish
[in' these days of abounding and in
creasing Iniquity, ’Worldllncss on the
part of God’s professing people, nei gleet of Ms house and worship and
I deliberate breaking of the Sabbath are
some of the prominent sins, and, ber
j cause senteneo ngainst an evil work
i is not executed speedily, therefore the
'heart of the sons of men is fully set in
i them to do evil (Eccl. 8:11),
• • The fourth commandment has the
[word “remember” In U because the
[resting on one day In seven takes us
'back to Gen. 2:1-3, and, while in Scrip
tu r e the Sabbath always means tho
[seventh day, our Lord rose from the
: dead on the first day of the week and
!honored that day by several appeari nnees to Ills disciples and Just- n week
later by appearing |to them again, and
•It was honored by the early church as
I (Acts 20:7; I Cor. 10:2). Kev. 1:10
■may possibly refer to that day also. It
certainly seems fitting that those who
are risen with Christ should honor that
day Instead of the day on which Ills
body lay In the grave. If any find
fault with us for keeping the first day
Instead of the seventh we simply say
X I as kindly ns possible, You are forbid'den to judge ns In reference to the
- Sabbath, and you must excuse us for
preferring the substance to the shadow
(Col. 2:16-17).
i
As to how Wo should keep the one
day in seven which God asks for him
.self, I know of no better instruction
than Bn. 58:13-14, which Is as ap
plicable to the first day ns to t'ne sev
enth, That which is merely our own
. ways, our pleasure of our words must
give place to his word, Ills pleasure
and his ways. The day must be set
apart for lilm that ho may come spe
cially near to us and reveal himself to
us. When he was here In his humilia
tion he taught that it was lawful to
care for the needs of our bodies on
that day and to show kindness to crea
tures and to do well on Snbbntli days
(Matt. 12:1-18). There Is certainly
special blessing upon Ml wlio honor
one day in seven as peculiarly Ills
,own. He also asks for at least one
tenth of our income- and will make
'good Ills promise ini that connection
/according to Mai. 3:10. As to n.U■puces with the world, our instructions
flip II Cot. .0:14-18; Kora. 12:1-2, are
unmistakably plain. How few talk
only the language of heaven, without
the couinou XL: ,■*' this evil ngol

..

FOR THE MAN
ON YOUR LIST
N eckwear, S h irts, Socks, M ufflers, D ress a n d
D riving Gloves, S w eaters,B ath R obes,U m brellas,
Knox H ats, Caps in F u r an d in Cloth, Overcoats,
F ull Dresfc. S hirts, Gloves, an d S tuds. All in
A ttractive C h ristm as boxes.

n MacKee
THE MAN’S SHOP
43 S. Limestone S t . , ____ ?____

Springfield, Ohio.

.R g K s a

SGH MIDI’S
T he P laceT o Buy Supplies for

H olid ay F e stiv itie s
T h e happy holidays are fast approaching and w ith
them com es the joy of H om e Coming and
M am m oth Turkey D inners
Old Reliable Coffee
Found, steel c u t.... .......................
tmo Ice or Water tonifies
ISCALSHIPT OYSTERS
t\No ChemicaWmervaivvc
\used.

Prunes, fancy largo S an ta C lara
40-60 size, 1 pounds for..................................:25o

1/SJtA

Afi?
.. I
INatarid n»yor.Wti\mwsy/i/Cfi
l (i qpeUty WWASttl®

C ountry B utter
P e r p o u n d ...................... ...... ..-n ......... ...........880
W h iti Corn Meal
3 sacks l o r ......................................
Steel C ut Coffee
par pound,........................ ............... ...../......21c
9 Differsdt K inds of Bread
per lo a f ............................ ....

O Y ST ER S

Hams, well cured per lb......................

N O W IN

Tin Cans, dos....................... .................

Tho public will be glad to hear th a t oyster* is
_onafiour raffing food-product th a t- h a s . n o t. ad
vanced beyond m ason. You oan bny O ysters
in plaoe of m ea t and be well nourished a t a
g reat saving.

Mason Ja rs, Q u a rts .......................... .

T U R K E Y S , D U C K S , R A B B IT S , C H IC K E N S
F an cy Candy in P ack age and Bulk
Our stock was nevsr so complete, neither has it been of as high quality
and offered at the right price. We are going to furnish a quantity for holiday
treats. If you have not secured our prices you had better ‘speak soon before
the rupply is sold out..

H. E. S ch m id t <S CoW holesale an d R etail Grocers
30 South D etroit Street,

-

-

-

X enia, Ohio

X X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X

K I U .T H I E C O U G H )
A H D C U B K tH tiU M C S

* = D R . K I N G 'S

Nnnscovpflr
Jt/A kA N T X E O S A JfyfA C F O /ty

Kodol
\

i
******
ri'<j-i!rad hy c» , >tiouK «65S. piM rSyJ-1

kc*•

le g is la tio n for tun yea!' bcginnlag,
Januiiry first prlar to th e ilAte of be* t
rorulrg the owiler. keeper of harbwt-r,.
of «in u dog o r owner of sueh flog kc-r,» >
n
et
»
1
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER 30 YEARS
hY<\ 5502-*. Upon the filing of such
application for registration and tho
.payment of .such registration fee, t h o ,
county auditor shall assign a dJS-'
tinctlvo num ber to every dog or dog. f
kennel dwKTlhed In such ap plication,;
and deliver a certificate of registration i
bearing such num ber to th e owner !
thereof. A permanent record of u lli
such certificates shall be open to th e f
Inspection of an y parson during r e a s - j
ouable business hours,
j
t b addition to th e certificate of reels- !
tra tlo n .^ tb e county auditor shall te u o } _
to every person making application for ;
, tlia registration of a dog an d paying i *
| th e required fee therefor, a "m etal ta g s
1for each dog so registered. Such ta g j
j shall be not less than ono Inch In dl* j
am eter. and shall have Impressed upon j
it th e county of Issue, and th« w o rd s,}
I "Registered Dog.” I f any such tag b e f
j lost, duplicates shall b» furnish ad b y .
1 th e county auditor upon’ proper proof f
- of lose and th e paym ent of tw enty five j
j cents for each duplicate ta g so issued, j
/"’certificates of registration and regls- !
tratlon tags shall be valid only during-:!
th e year for which they a re Issued.
Every* registered dog, except dogs
confined, constantly in registered ken*
nels, shall a t all tim es w ear a Valid to g
f Issued in connection w ith the eertlfl- [
cate evidencing such registration, Vail- 1
• u re a t -any tim e to w ear such valid t a g ,
“I shall be prlm a facie evidence of lack of ■
>
( registration and shall su b ject any dog
l found not w earing such valid ta g t o ;
Impounding, sale o r destruction, as 1
n^wfclnafter provided.
j
' I'k w aty sheriffs shall seise and Im- <
poii1vd n il dogs more th an three m b jith s«
of a go. except dogs k ep t constantly
confine*! In a registered _ dog kennel ,
found n o t w earing valid registration j f
tags s'ucl.i sheriff shall forthw ith g|v»
notice to th e owner of such dog. If su ^ ,
owner be know n to th e sheriff, th a t
r ach dog i v u been Impounded, and th a t
tho s a m e \v lll be sold or destroyed If
not red o em k i w ith in four days; it th e
S ^ r Is unk-ndwn to th e sheriff, he
ahal post a nc'tltm in th e county courthouse descrtbtiV? th a 3°8f^)v!'Se
w h ere seized, and- advising the u n 
known owner il.vtt such dog will be
sold or destroyed If not redeemed within
four days.
, .
,
T he owner, k e e p e r or harborer of any
dog not wearing t v . . va'i.d registration
tag, seized and lm!POu,nded under the
provisions of .this ac t, ait any tim e prior
to the expiration of t'o u r days from the
time such anim al w as itr!bounded, may
redeem the same by p ay l.ig the p o u n d <
keeper all th e costs asset'sed a g a in s t,
such animal an d providing .such a n im a l,
with a "valid reg istratio n ta g , ,
|
Whoever being the ottmer, .keeper tjr (
harborer of a dog morta thflV> three
months of ago or being th e own er or at jjj.
dog
kennel, falls to file th e npplica- /%
__ TVT f v H l P r wouW smile in her happy way to find a Priscilla
tlo n .fo r registration req u ired by low or
to
pay
the legal fee thc.refor, sh all be
■■■■■■„ - Sewing Cabinet on Christmas morning:.
fined not more than tw en ty -fiv e dollars.
Whoever owns, keeps or • harb o rs !
dog wearing a - fictitious, .altered o r . In*
__ p
—You can JU5t ^ear
i°0y laugh over the soft,
yalld registration tag or a reg istratio n ) ■■■*}»,
. comfortable, big arm rocker you can give him for ■ tag
not. Issued by the coumty auditor In *st
connection w ith the registration- or
Christmas. This rocker is made to give unlimited service—but best
such animal, shall bo fined, not im-Ve
f than one hundred dollars,
of all it has deep springs in the seat and •soft ones in the back to fit
j This act shall take effect and be In
every tired curve of Fathar’s body.
I force from and after th e fferat day of J
i December 1917, bat""'no reg istratio n of ) ;;
j dogs or dog kennels shall ■ be required. { “
^ _ Q j g + - p t * couldn’t keep from exclaiming or giving you a hug
i or registration tags Issued
o r required j
j to bo .worn for any portion of tho year J
when she finds the Tea Wagon you can give her his
! 1917, All dog tax will ho paid to t h e ;,
l county treasurer as heretofore for 1st 7.
Christmas,
. 1
■i Eor 1918, all dogs m ust be paid to the
l county auditor before j Ja n u ary first,
__ R f o T l n P U would like a chair similar to Fathers—perhaps
i 1918. where application Is made, ■regls;
tratlon fee paid, and registration ta g
. not so big, but one th a t will fit him. You can
•issued.
A. E. "JpAULlCNER.
County Auditor.
just see him now w ith beaming face, trying to be be manly in his de-

Adair's

Now is the Time to Buy Overcoats
W e are going to cut loose for the next two weeks every overcoat in
* our house reduced in price. W e must unload our big stock of over
coats in the next two weeks. Don’t miss this chance.

Special Prices for T his Week

Think of the years of happiness J
that Good Furniture brings. Home
contentment depends on fiyniture
and so

$28.50
$22.50
$20.50
$16.50

The Gift of
Furniture

is a gift to delight every member
of the family.
ather

light over it,

.

,

.

__ W / i f p —the one little body who has so much to do with your
v y u c happiness must get just what she wants. , In her kitchen
is-tha place she needs a gift. Timcs without number she has wished
for a kitchen Cabinet, a McDougafl, - with all the conveniences and
time and step saving devices which make kitchen work a pleasure.
There would be a tear of joy in each of her eyes to -see it come, and
it cost so little. Only a few dollars down and a small amount each
week.
-

—Tb» Chevrolet touring: c»r novr
i lias the one m an top a n d demount ! able rime. For the price it is the i
; beat proposition on the m arket.
1 ■
Owens A Son, A gents.

and
and
and
and

$25,00
Overcoats how ....................... -$18.95
$21.00 Overcoats now ........................$14.95
$18.50
Overcoats now .... ..................$12.48
$15.00 Overcoats now ........................ $9.85
Boys’ Knee Pants Same Reduction.
Coat Sweaters 1-4 to 1-3 off.
1-4 to 1-8 off on all-Winter Clothing

Men’s Fine Suits Same Reduction.
Mackinaw Coats 1-4 tp 1-3 off,
Flannel Shirts 1-4 to 1-3 off.

AH kinds of footgear for men, boys, ladies and misses. Fine Shoes, Solid Every Day Shoes, Rubber*,
Felt Boots, Arctics, Rubber Boots 1-4 to 1-3 off.
One of the most complete lines of Xmas Goods ever shown in Xenia.
Chriatmas shopping;
..

Don’t mis* this Big Store when

G. A. KELBLE’S
T H E BIG S T O R E ,
X e n i a , O h io .

i 7 « i g; W e s t M ain S treet,

. o K q r » r | —here’s the man who wants a big rocker that
, 'A U .O U C U 1 U fic can lean back in, rest his head on, give him
comfort without having to hunch forward or tip way back.
_ T T iro rir M

o m h o r °f the household would count this
—jsvery m em
oer Christmas Happiest if their gift
was. a gift .of Furniture;
thoughtfulness.

They like the lasting reminders of your
,

Make Yoiir C hristm as G iving Easy by T aking Advantage
of Adair’s C onvenient Paym ent Plan,

A d air's
. F u rn itu re , C arp ets, Stoves, V ictrolas
20-24 N. D etroit Street,

*

X enia, Ohio

Good Things To Eat

EASY T O P L A Y

Oysters, Cranberries, Celery,
Sweet Potatoes, Cakes, Fruits
of all kinds.

Join Our Player Pia no Club Today
~

CASH GROCERY AND BAKERY

Make Sure o f Your Pla ver for

—

supreme gift-—a Player-Pirno.
Make it a family gift.

.

A gift in which each and every membt ■/<of

equal sense of ownership. Thp player-piano can be enjoyed by you and
is no home occasion to which the player-piano w‘ . not lend itself.

W . L. C LEM A N S

R eal Estate

‘

th e f a m i ly can have an equal pride and

^ ours-

especially when our Christmas Club makes it so easy to procure so valuable

** 8 ^

X

*

Ter m s $10 Per' Month

»

Guaranteed 10 Years.

16 Rolls, Bench, Scarf, Tuning Free.

6 Months Exchange Privilege.

-/TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
THE NEW DOG LAW.

1 6 8 N O R T H H IG H

STREET

COLUMBUS, OHIO

m

1
+-..p#

.

m

^four f nen“s an ac<luam an e ‘

Guaranteed 10 Years .

of the owner of Jmeh dog,

fed

why not. make it a player-piano this year and
$ swaet content throughout the years o come—

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

See, BC32-1. Fyf-ry owner Of a kenfit 1
of dog.i sihall In like m anner as "In see*
tlon BC32 pr.ivhhd, inako application for
tho registration- of such kennel, ana
p.i.v therew ith to -ho county auditor a
5552. Every peraoh iVhft owjis, i registration
foo of ten dollars for such
. o r harbors„a dog Moke than tlireo kennel, provided,
however, th at tlm
h» Of ago, annually, beforo the .ow ner of r.uiii dog kf-nnM
shall, In a d 
4tty (»f Jiinuary of eu-h year, filial]
dition
tu
poyink
ouch
kennel fee, com
together with a reg isti.ition fee of ply w ith all tho requirem
ents
of arcdollar hvr t»eh male <<r w uyea fo* iH>i)
w ith r<':p(<t to ev try (log
rhke. and a- risgfatnttloa ftn of two more than th
ree
m
onths
of
age
belong
t-a for .se ll fMdalo dog mispayoih in '; to such dug km nol n et kept
eon*
to oftho of tho routd y OtMHoe of niuntly ri» f/r.Cii ti>, euch heum ).
■uiihty in Whleh aft- h i.i-g hi M;i’t M
wed, an applhiti’-ui fo* l-cgiaL.i- * r c, ntiiiuk. ifv try pm-on immedi
for the following yuir In gmnliiK ately upon hrciii.ilng the owner, keep*
rirsf flsv of January of such ye-ir, c : o;< .li.ivh.v.cr of an y ildg more than
tg tha ago, aex, eofuf-, rlwraolor of . th ree m onths of age or becoming the
whether ahtwt or lung, awl bread, i ow ner of a dog kennel, (luring any year,
wrwin. #f aurh dog, Also the fifttws shall file like application with fee, us

Get the one

It promotes joy and happiness. It dispels gloom and sorrow. So
Have permanently in your home the one thing that will bring happiness an

Price $395

d a n be found a t m y ofllce each Saturday or reached by phone a t
my residence each evening.
PHONES
Residence 2*122
Office 36

-

Christmas

The world's great Holiday is but a few days off. Make it orient ^er-to^lae-forgol Aon day nr yo«.ir home.

J. E. POST, Prop.

-

»>.«. •.-*!*»*»***r*

a **

iTSia Cedarvillo Herald,

rmicuBRAirrirn)

K A R LH B U L L

^?w i

FTeasc retu rn books which are
over
duo. There will he no flneu
Edito
until Tuesday, December 18.

F.tittTed a t 1!i *j rn st-o fik e , Cedar- Those wishing to contribute to the
October 31, l&^7» as second C hrist m as tre a t for the local soldier
! class nialter.
boys should leave the package with
Mrs, IOdiih B lair n ot late r than 4 p.
in. S atu rd ay , Tho county has been
FR ID A Y , D E C EM B E R W, 11)17
organized for this purpose anddUre.
B lair is local chairm an. Candy,
figs, raisins, fru it cake is the best
-'NUMBER FIFTY-TWO.
lis t to select as fru its would freeze
before they would roach tho camp.
This issue complete..; our your and
the Herald enters upon its forty-first
B U T T E R Will pay 4 0 c pound
year with the coimnj? issue. Time is for good fresh butter.
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
taking this institution well up in
years as it is all of us in what eyer
Keep in nund “ W om anhood” to
line we are engaged;
night and tomorrow.
When wo look back to April 185)9,
Tho Clifton public schools will
when the Herald came under our
give
a C hristm as entertainm ent in
management, we can hardly realize
tin* opera house F riday, December
that it scon rvill be nineteen years 21, a t 12;30 o’clock.
since wo made our bow to the public
in editorial capacity. We feel that
.The sm all pox quarantine a t tlTe
homo
of Mr, F P. H astings has
we* should be. justly proud of a
hben
lifted
and Misses McClellan
stewardship of nearly nineteen of tlic
and Trum bull -permitted to go to
forty 'years the Herald has been be their homes.
fore the community. We have en
deavored to" stand for the right" as
— Men’s Sheep Lined Work
we saw it and on such a platform has Coats- .
R. Bird * Sons Co.
caused us to experience the “bitter
along ‘with the sweet.”“ W omanhood” F rid a y evening a t
We have no regrets other than ouv 7p m ,, S aturday a t 2 p. in. unci' 7 p,
*>
inability at times to giye the Herald m. Murdock T heatre. Admission
family of readers a-more than local Sue.
news medium,. When we look around
—Ja m es R7 R eiser N eck
in? and note the failures' the past two
w
ear
all shapses for gifts
[years, due to the increasing cost of
newspaper production, and the fact 25c to $5.00. G. A. Weaver,
that we ha' •* -’ceased oiir subscript
X enia, O.
tion rate, we arc grateful to •know
that we have kept between,the bounds
"Fly Away Sleds at
of safe business judgement for seif
R. Bird & Sons Co.
[preservation ana Keeping this well
founded institution from being smash-: Tho sale of th e Jo h n Fields house
hold goods w^s postponed last Sat
eel on the rocks of adversity,
urdays owing to th e w eather. The
sale will be held tomorrow, the 15th;
SOLDIERS WATCHFULLY WAIT.
“ W omanhood” M urdock Theatre
December M and 15.
Military observers in Europe say
that they have never seen soldiers to
M ufflers ■with
-.excel the Americans in adapability, — Sill£
' O ur' men are declared to make re ciass 50c to $10.
markable progress in all tlie essen
tials of training which' the trenches C, A. Weaver,
X enia, O.
all'ord, and they are looked upon as
promising a signal contribution . to
the Allied “punch” when once they
An additional speaker, hds been ob
arc assembled, in sufficient numbers tained for the Sabbath evening meet
to be an appreciable factor in the ing
’’ ’ a if of the y . W. .C. A. work,
line. This is good news but not un Dr, Lou R, MGcleilan. of Xenia.
expected. The American, with his
initiative and hi ^enterprise, should
The W„ G. T, U, will ■’meet a t the
be second to none in any endeavor to
which he is a party. He has never name of Sirs. Q, L. Smith next Thurs
yet failed to give a good account of day a t 2 p. m.
himself. He will not fail now. All
the American soldier wants is the
Men’s and
necessary equipment,; adequate sup — O V E R C O A TS
Boys’. A number of choice all
port a t home and a chance to fight.
c’l >e,

Thd Xipd You Have Always Bought, and which ban? been.
In tu* for oyer over 30 years, has borne the f il a tu r e of
and has been made under his per
sonal gupsrvMoa elnse its M o s e y ..
Allow x^o one to c’oelive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-goofl ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infanta and Children—Experience anaipsfc Eriperimsnt.

W h a t is C A S T O R ! A

CaBtoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the xelief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

G E N U IN E

CA STO R
iBears the

IA

a lw a y s

S ig n a tu r e t>£
........ ..... ........ "r ™

^

’4M

In Use For Over M Years

The

K i n d Y o u H a v e A lw a y s B o u g h t
THE CCNTAUH COMMNV. HRWYOflK CITV,
~... ...........

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

$1.01) P e r Y c a f .

C h i l d r e n C r y f o r F l e t c h e r ’s

.... “ k f s s r c s s s :

Why Take Chances
—ON YOON—

Pall and Winter Suit
In buying a ready made Suit or Overcoat when
you an be assured of perfect satisfaction by letting
us Ktak« your Suit or Overcoat to order? Exclusive
ness is the keynote of our prices. There is certain
Satisfaction in our service.

KANY, The Tailor
’ XENIA, OHIO.,

Farm Economy
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence ~

A T G IFT TIM E,

H Make glad your friends with things that endure, W e f jgj
I are offering you that *class of good|—not only th a tljg
H class, but some of the best of their respective kirids.f | j

j

American Steel Posts-*,
Oan Be D riven
E lim inates Fence Repairs
E very Post a L iuhtning Rod Y
l* Protects Stock from Lightning
No Staples R eq u ired
Fence Rows Oan Be Burned, Des
tro y in g Wood;) and Vertrion
L and with Steel Posts is More
V aluable.

Saved

S «* u» sit ones for further Information or ask the
man who Hpa used American Stool Fence Post.

Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton, Illinois. Hampden and Ingefsollsjor the Boys.

l\ Rockford, Community, 1847 Rogers Silver. YQUREX Silver, perhaps not so well known* but will bear
fl
«j
a

Let us explain its advantages,

We are, showing many things in High Grade Gold-filled and Solid Gold Jewelry in New Designs.
Here is a line of Fine French Ivory Toilet Articles <$> which we put initials in PURE (24 K .) GOLD
These letters, being PURE GOLD, will not tarnish.

;i

A Good Clock will make a Home More Cheerful,

l\

Rich, Sparkling Cut Glass Beautifies the Table,

Many articles are beautified by GOOD .engraving. Our engraving, is all hand work andfis
CUT, NOT SCRATCHED, as is the case with machine work. We do a reasonable amount
of. engraving without e*tra charge.
'

Give Us a. Christmas Call. W e Assure You
a Square D eal

FRED L NELSON

~

Jeweler and Optometrist
JAMESTOWN,

OHIO

| Never Again Until the World |
War is Oyer
!
"(■
r

|U Will the following offer appear. Next Friday and |
i. Saturday only and so long as the supply lasts which 1
1 is* limited.
I

Y our G rocer H a s 34 C en ts
For Y ou
$1.10 Value for 76 Cents

76 Cents You Can Get
2 Lbs. Golden Sun Steel Cut Coffee in cans value
70c
1-4 Lb. Golden Sun Young Hyson Tea v a lu e .. . . . . . . . . . ...20c
1 Pkge, Golden Sun Ground Black Pepper value................ .10o
1 Pkge Golden Sun Ground Cinnamon v a lu e . ....................lOo

Best Prices for

Butter, Eggs and

,

'

$1.10

There is no better, no finer, no mote satisfying
coffee to be had at any price, Your grocer has
or can. get for you this bargain.

Phone you£_order at once or call at
these Grocers

Farmer* call us by phone, get our prices on
produce, and arrange to have your groceries
delivered.

Nagley’s Grocery
P h o n e 40.

Cedarville, Ohio

Ced& rviile* OhTtT.

C lifton* O hio.

M. 0. Nagley
R. T Nelson
W. W. Troute Grocery Co.
L. H. Sullenberger

W. B. Clark
W. D. P rints

S

Jamestown, O.
Jenkins & Turnbull
W W. Johnson
H. S. Glass & Son
F» W. Jewell
J. S. Stryker

............................................................................................................................................................................................

QUICK RELIEF BALM
COitUrii-H«y
Rim
sdy,
■mW-"
“" Fiwf-iUlhM*
“■"
....-iSM f«f *«r« tbfMt and Tomiilt

i W*wln>li> ami Nauralfll*RamMy.
&
raftafSr CtM i« Hind ami onlungt.
9M6K nM
' rotfof far Toothioh and Earaehi.

• M l b r Oa«|ha and HaarsafttM.

•tm M tf Mwota Oraoip Ramady.
Baat PravanUhva and Ramady far Pnaumonla.
v Na iMtlar PRa Ramady known,
faat Ramady far lama and Ivy Poltnn.
Par Sard Paat -Aohing Jatnia-Coma-Sunhfna.

Christmas Shopping m
on Means Real
Christmas Satisfaction

»§ * , * •# and at.Ad * t OruatUtd and

PMllWi *t Ily mail.

aa* J*a*«naalHa «i-n tlm « d a |cja r -Jf'.oa
jar **ntain* • tim«» a«e Jar.

THE COLUMSUi CHEMICAL CO^
CaivmkM, Ohi«

«m , m u w

te n itv a
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Cedar viIle,.;Ohio

This month’s Batterick Patterns
( are 10c and lB c-none* higlier*

close acquaintance.
♦

T A R B O X L U M B E R CO.
■Ecc2r^ru.;»ise,:^*2*t«*eie';z2r.-ic£3**

CONKLIN'S SELF-FILLING NON-BREAKABME FOUNTAIN PENS satisfaction, a' new pen or
'
your money back. Could you a*k more.
•
.
.
,

W atches for Both Sexes

Made by American Steel & Wire Company
Thousands in uso In tho past 1*» yonrs. which have not rotted*^
rusted or burned because thoy are hoavy zinc
coated inside and outside.

Unlike other rings—Lost and cracked sets are replaced without charge.

|
:*
■*

Profits'Are Made by Managing a Farrn
on a Business' Basis

T H E Y L A S T A L I F E T IM E

W -W -W Guaranteed Rings

s

wool overcoats at H A LF T H E IR
value. Ask to see them.
E G G S Bring us your surplus.
R. Bird and Sons Co.
Will pay ybu 50c doz^n In trade.
,
R. Bird & Sens Co.
The. Exchange* Bank has mailed out *5
the checks to the patrons of the I s
Savings Club, a new form ; ~
S e r v ic e a b le C h rist Christmas
of saving small amounts throughout, s
year for Christmas or any other 15
m a s G ifts
o f th e the
utp tho member* may see fit to use \ ~
s t a p le K ind in a ll d e- it. The.,- savings 'club has proven a : E
popular institution not only here b u t. E
d a r tm e n ts .
wherever it is tried. Be ready to ■=
C. A . W e a v e r , sta rt this coming year.
O.
■*me nnMUuUkn Ur Mn«#r
pier.

Use American Steel Fence Posts

mM

In Dayton stores you see everything the world has to
offer in the way of Christmas Gifts.
From this great variety, how easy-it is to select the
most suitable present for every one! .
•And that means joy for you as well as huge delight
for the recipient,

Come and mingle with the thousands of ChrLtmas
shoppers from near and far.
It’s a positive pleasure to be among' them, seeing the
displays and the people's selections.
Remember, the exceptionally low prices in Dayton—
for anything you need- make it decided economy to
shop in Dayton.
A

--- , v

.......... •

EvervWodiiesdtiy
MjDurfianSfioppin*

DaylnDayton
Visit fill Itirn

fife Mfeti*

=
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The Ideal Gift
Silverware

. W ei I
th a t* !!

dnds.fll

v pen or

Our patterns in silverware, both sterling silver
and plated—far surpass
anything ever
before attempted in their artistic design and
dainty appearance.

ass

The w orkm anship is faultless an d the display so pleasing th a t It is
well w orth th e tim e of anyone who. appreciates the finer little
necesitiesof life to call and see the a rra y we are showing. Table
silver, tea service, glassw are, an d novelties of a ll kinds for giving.

will bear
ssigns.
C.) GOLD*

Knives and Forks............... „........... $4,75 per set
Tea Spoons.........................................$1 25 per set
1847 Roger Bros, Chest............it; ................ $14.00
Community Chest....................................... $10.50

>rk andfis
e am o u n t

mwM
im

'OUomftrgcriino at

LordUngs, tricked men cni'httc,
R. Bird and Sons Co, In them never shall you view,
A udit that's good;
“America must protect America,” . ToimrAs are the rabble rw t,
find she will according to the story of ,’iief; and. brat the pram'.,lac out
“ Womanhood, the Glory of the Na
To grace the day.
tion," at the Murdock theater, Dec, Hay joy come from Gad above
14-10.
To all those who Christmas lovel
Lords, by Christmas and the. host
Our attention has been called by if this mansion hear my toast— several that it the duty of the town
Brink it well.
ship trustees to see that all roads are Tacit must
drain his cup of wine,
kept clear of snow drifts. The govern
ment demands that the roads be open ' nd I the first will toes off mine;
Thus I advise,
for travel for the mail men. The peo
ple are always willing to be liberal Here, then, I lid you oil v assail,
*with officials while a storm is in prog Cursed be he who will not :y Drink*
hail,
ress but after the second or third day ,
the trustees should have men add
HE Christmas customs In Norway
teams a t work opening up the snow
and Swden are the most inter
| drifts. In many places the .only tools
■necessary are snow shovels as drags
esting of any country. It 1b time
only slip over the snow.
of great rejoicing, To show that there
are friendly feelings between every
Sanol Eczem a P re sc rip tio n is a one in the household the shoes are
placed In n row in the hall when retir
W© Suggest
We Suggest
j fam ous old rem edy fo r all form s ing on Christmas eve, and, like the
j of Eczem a a n d sk in diseases. German custom, candles are left burn
Hand Bag
Shoe Bag
Themos Bottle
| Sanol is a g u a ra n tee d rem edy. ing in the village windows all night
Traveling
Set
I Get a 35c larg e tria l, bo ttle a t the to light the way for “Kristine," who
Thermos Lunch K it
Stationery Set
Perfumizers
brings the gifts. The Christmas tree
* d ru g store.
is largely decorated with candles and
Shaving Set
Safety Razor
Perfumery
a
pretty cukes arranged in bright colored
Old Style Razor
Fountain Pep
CHRISTMAS CHILDHOOD.
Fountain Pen
Embroidery Scissors
baskets, all usually home made.
■The richer households send goodi
Toilet Sets DresBer Clocks
•
Collar and Cuff Bag
things to the poor, arid everywhere
: Christmas Is, perforce, a winter fes- among both rich and poor are the ani
French Ivory
Traveling Sets
Ingersoll W atch
1 ilval, a family and fraternal reunlon; mals and birds remembered, says Our
1 “Suffer little children to come.” Do, Dumb Animals, The boys and girls
Hair. Brushes ^ llaud Mirror
Humidor Razor Strop Poekotbook
’ they have come. Arid the music of save up their pennies during the year,
Comb and Brush Sets
, 'their child voices! The concert of the for this purpose. Sheaves of grain
Card Case Wallet
Hair Brush
morning stars, what were'they to the are fastened to the window ledges InBoxed Stationery Toilet Waters
! natural
pntralned melody of innocent town, and in “the country the sheaves
Clothes Brush
Flashlight
Chafing Dish
■■
Sterno Outfit
.childhood in Its joyous expectations? are fastened to long poles and renewed
Somking Sets
A brief, bright morning picture with every day for u week, and many are
,fervid expectant fancy attuned to the birds that spy this feast. On the
--'i- ' '
i • ■
■
"peace and good will to riien,” a sacred, barn floors of the..peasants bowls of
solemn, confident, joyous, “peace,'1 a hot porridge are set for poor “Eobin
Pieces and Sets of every description,
“good will’’ and fraternal friendship Goodfellow” to comfort him because
that shall jfUl and fructify and sanctify he hu_s no “soul.” The cows arid the
ranging, in price from
.the yearitto come.
horses share In the general, happiness
in Springfield can show you as com
Ah,' childhood, Christmas childhood J by having a double share of food given
See how for one day It. -mocks the them.
plete
assortment of Toilet Brushes as
Sets»■Made
Up to order
poet’s lines, “Some traces of Eden ye
i
' •
- ■■■
•
, ■
It is a big skip from the northland
we can, and the prices are absolutely
still inherit, b u t’the trail of the ser to the southland or tropical countries
pent is over them all. Its own gift where Christnn.s is celebrated without
right. S
,
Is always the best, and It rejoices thnl tho evergreen tree to decorate and
Bill and Jim and Lizzie and Sura fated hung gifts on. In Brazil the holiday
Hair Brushes.................... 25c to $6.60
as well. “Peace on earth,’’ but not of may be spent outdoors in the sunny
85c
dl
leather
combination
Bill-fold
earth; “good will.” that shall Inform flower scented air.
Clothes B rushes.. . . . . . . ,35c to $3.50
and pass c a se ...................
.48c
the coming year and mold the man and
They have, quaint superstitions in
Nail B rushes......... .
15c to $1.50
woman of the future.
those summer lauds relative to Yule4-piec^ Manicure Set, Powder,Paste
tide. On.the coffee plantations the old
Tooth B rushes................... , 10c to 50c
File and Orange Stick(................. .29c
First Christmas Celebration.
folk say that ;on Christmas night.the
{ The birth of Christ was. not orlglnal- animals have the gift of speech and
Ivory Hair Receiver and Puff Box,
Bath Brushes . . . . . . . . .50o io $1.75
■Iy observed at this time of the year. that If only a child has sufficient cour
Shaving
B rushes,............ 15c to $3.00
per
p
a
ir..
..............................
-.68c
, It was not until nearly 100 years after age to go out alone after dark It will
! his death that there was any attempt hear on the strobe of 12 tho cock
i a t a celebration of the event a t all. crow i n 'a loud, clear voice from his
C A N D I E S Belle M ade Sweet§J:,owney’s in b u ld aiid in Boxes ‘
j and then for 300 years or more It was highest perch:
All good and fre sh i-2 to 5 Lb. Boxes.
celebrated at various times In the year
“(Christo nasceu”—Christ is born.
by the Christians in different parts of
The bull In a deep, sonorous bass
Jthe world. Sorhe chose the 1st, and Inquires from a distant field, “Onde”
some the Cth of January, others the —-where?'
29th of March, the time of the Jewish
T he. sheep then auswer in chorus,
passover, while still others observed “Em Belem de Juda"—in . Bethlehem
the day on the 29th of September, the of Judea.
feast off the tabernacles. The 19th of
In turn all the domestic animals give
April arid the 20th of May were also to the world the glad tidings of the
kept ns the birthday of Christ. By Nativity, Many, a child wishes It had
Springfield, Ohio'.
36 S o u th F o u n ta in Avenue,
the fifth century, however the 25tli of the courage necessary to enable him
December was the day generally adopt-1 to spend midnight outdoors and hear
ed.—Pittsburgh Dlspa.toh.
this wonderful conversation of tho
brute ereatlou;
An Old Anglo-Norman Carol.
LordUngs, listen to our lay—
We have come from faraway
Wo seek • Christmas;. - •
In this manson wtj ore fold
He his yearly , feast doth hold:
’Tis todayt
May joy come from God above
Wo all those who Christmas lovet
.LordUngs, I now tell you true,
Christmas bringeth unto you
Only mirth;
‘
His house he fills with many a dish
Of bread and merit and also fish
These Dayton Merchants Ask You to Kindly Include T h eir Stores In Your Holiday Shopping.
To grace the day.
\ •
May joy come from God above
To alVthose icho Christmas loveI
Now, More Than Ever
Do we need Music in the Home.
Lordlings, through our army's band
Dress Vest*
Muffler*
Handkerchief* ■
The pre-em inent g ift Is a
Hosiery
Fur Cap*
Dress Glove*
They say, Who spends with open hand
Night-Shirt*.
.ftelbi ....
..f?ur Glove* . .
........... —Free-and-jost;--------; ........ Combination
Set*
Columbia
Grafonola or a
Pajoma*
AUto Gldves
Garter*
Underwear
Boxed Suspender*
And oft regales his many friends
Military Set*
New Edison Phonqgraph
Cane*
Jewelry Set*
God gives him double what he spends
Bath Robe*
numbrella*
Sweater*
Convenient term s if dealred. De
Women'* Hosiery
! Rain Coat*
WILL' SURELY BE
•Shirt*
To grace the day.
livery charges prepaid,
Hat* and Cap*
Neckwear
APPRECIATED
^
May joy' come from God above
Complete Line of Records.
Our prices will Interest you. Leave order* for Monogram Balta now.
W rite or call Phonograph D epart
To alT those who Christmas lovel

E v e ry Y e a r

We have carried fox* the Holidays what we be
lieve to be the largest and best assortment of Useful
Gifts to be found in any drug store. This year is no
exception. We invite your careful inspection of our
stock and-prices.
,
,

T

FO R H ER

FOR HIM.

French Ivory

U

Tiffany Jewelry Store
108 S. Detroit, Xenia, O.

NO STORE

25c to $23.00
Special Drive

OHIO

=

SEE OUR

Christmas Display

nim tiiiHiHiiiiiijr

>rld I

Cut Glass,

China and

FANCY CANDIES
y and |
which |

O UR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

W. W. TROUTE GROCERY CO.

S

C H U R C H M A N ’S
Kut Rate Drug Store

i HOLIDAY- G IFT SUGGESTIONS

This Year more Than ever, Give Useful, Needful, Sensible

CH RISTM AS G IF T S
SUGGESTIVE GIFTS

A HARVARD
Suit or Overcoat

IHEGWllEMASEi
IS P

IIP!

ill!!

m m

■

HARVARD
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Practical

nng
has

5th &
Jefferson

Harvard Comer
Dayton, O.

SNYDER’S

15 EAST THIRD STREET,

TH E RIKE KUM LER CO.
6th Floor, Second and Main,

A pair of support, Shoes, Arctic
Overshoes, Warm, Lined Shoes,
Child's Comfy Slippers, Rubber
Boots, High Cut Shoes, Women’s
Fancy Shoe*, Women’* Strong
Shoes.

G. R. Kinney Co.

Wc extend the ladle a cordial
Invitation to visit this
w store.
We specialize In Ladies’ Coats,
Suits, Skills. Dresses and Waists.
Our metropolitan connections ena
ble us to-give great variety, latest
styles and economical prices, Wc
urge you to use otir store for your
convenience ■while In Dayton. Meet
your ft lends hero.

B IG S H O E S T O R E
114 and 116 E. Fourth St.,
DAYTON, OHIO -

23 S. MAIN ST., DAYTON, OHIO

We Suggest

A good place to buy Watche*, Jew 
elry, French Ivory

A Savings Account

CARL A. MYERS

at
w n, O .

|

Turnbull
nson
& Son

|
=
5

11

1

T

1

This is the year when Practical Christmas Gifts will
be appreciated more than ever before. Give H ER
one of those beautiful stylish Gray or Chocolate Hishoes. Have just received a new line of them.
Price $5.00 to $12.00.
a
zz

M o se r’s S h o e S to r e

mmimmmmiF
1

XENIA, OHIO

-In —

The,Mutual I'ome and
Savings
of 20 N. Main St., Dayton, Ohio
* .KUSOURCKS $10,000,000
Accounts can he opened by mall

A RAINCOAT milked tho very
finest kind of a filft. It is useful,
sennihie and appreciated. A {Cunt
Dealt raincoat in tho heat kind to
buy. Try one duect to you front
tho manufacture!s. The Comer
Manufacturing Co., Fifth and Main,
over G rant’s.

DAYTON, OHIO

_____________________ PAYTON, OHIO.

A n In v ita tio n

F o r th e FEET

m ent

IF IN DOUBT BUY A OIIiT BOND.

“A Fine Place To Eat”

The W alk-Over
Store
Directs particular attention to a
complete line of holiday

14 N. MAIN, OPP. COURT HOUSE
Motorists, try our Blue Room, sec
ond floor. Meals SOc. We are
headquarters for Christmas Candy
and Fancy Bolting.

SHOES
SLIPPERS
and HOSIERY
Buy useful gifts and you will be
doing your bit towards winning the
war.
8HOE3 from $5.00 and up.

*

— JEW ELER-----33 W. Fourth St., Dayton, Ohio

HOLID'AY S U P PE R S for Men
and Women, $2.00 and up,
HOSIERY, 50c to $2.00,

Listen!

KEHM’S

We Sungest n Bicycle. Sled, Skates,
Mechanical Train, Sweater, Game
Board, RIflo, Revolver. S'lot Gun,
Camera, Knife, Razor, Flash Light,
Ju st a few. We have a thouaand
splendid gifts.

Christmas Gifts *

G. W. Shfoyer & Co.

GEORGE
R. CLARK
JEW ELER

Second and Main Street*

>

GRfeATfeST VALUE

36 EAST FIFTH ST.

JhhMoMMV

WALK*
OVER
BOOT
SHOP
j--#

39 S. Mm

H iAYTON, 0.

■53;

*
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al
BE* W I S E !
SH O P E A R L Y
Xma& J ew elry

LIBERTY BONDS
ARE W ORTH TH E IR FACE
V A L U E - PLUS T H E
IN 
TE R E S T , ON ALL PUR
CHASES of $50 or OVER

W EBBTEBY

i

sasnrr;

taMggg

T•$ »*V
,
V
•

#

r

&

Co.

DIAMONDS
WATCHES

DEPENDABLE
Jewelry Gifts

Si l v e r w a r e

Oyan Srihmlar Evcmnff until S p. rn,

F'tfr’tafr1'....

FOR THE SOLOiEft BOYS

,6 E Sth & , “Sipnif-Rhi*” *

,

SMITH’S BOOK STORE

.

C A L«L

*

Come in and make yourself a t home.

CANDIES
F in e Q u ality a t
£ P o p u lar
Prices

*

SEALS

S TIC K E R S

P O S TC A R D S

'

We Sell Everything

D ia m o n d s

J u s t say you
read o u r ad in
th e
C edarville
H erald.

The Largest Assortment of Holiday Goods and
Toys in Greene County.

fp t

.

Q u ality M erchandise

X en ia, Ohio

E a st M ain S tre e t

Make This A Practical Christmas
an■■wwtwwi

T h e m em o ry of th e giver will lin g er w ith th e life-long
u tility o f th e m a n y h an d so m e G ifts in F u rn itu re t h a t
ca n be fo u n d a t th is sto re .
■• *

STATIO N ER Y

C h r is tm a s

In Fact Everything that is Found in a First Class Jewelry Store

S. J. WHITT
9 W. M ain S tre e t., A llen Bldg.

XENIA, OHIO .

B o th P hones

Practical Gift Suggestions for Women and Children
■

-

‘

_

'

X _ ’ *i

_

Children’s Trimmed Hats in a Variety of Styles
$L 0 0 andup

J. A. BEATTY & SON
“ D ependable F u r n itu r e ’
X en ia, O hio.
N ext to Bijou T h e a tre

WHEN IN X E N IA

Osterly Millinery
37 Gueen Street,

X en ia , Ohio

Lighten the Labor in Your Home

Hayward GT Taylor

And'Make Your Homework More Efficient
and Help Win the War by Using

Invites you to c*U for a game of Billards or Poeket
BUlardc. We also carry the largest Aid best line of
Key West and Domestic Cigars.
•

E x te n siv e Line oi Christm as
C IG A R S
S. DETROIT ST.

fo r

E xceptional values in D ress H ats. S atin s, M etal Lace H atsw ith fu r trim s a n d F e a th e r H a ts a t g reatly reduced prices.

U pholstered Hookers
Soliera KtUfeen Cabinets
DAvebporta „
r
M artha W ashing Bewiag Tables
P ic tu re s
, B re a k fa st Tables
. Bedroom Mult#
M ahogany NovelHe*
Serving T rays .
Springs and M attresses
3D*sk»'
Toy F u rn itu re
> L ibrary T ables
F iber Kockers
Fortablo L am ps and Floor L am ps D ining Room S a lts , .

28

CARDS

The most appreciative gift yet known, the
most desired by young and old. Our stock
comprises Gold Watches, Wrist Watches.
Rings, Silverware, Lockets Bracelets, Watch
Chains aad Charms, Kodaks and Supplies,
Clocks in various designs at prices th a t are
reasonable. No relics, to show you.

Cheap Store

21 G reen S t„

BOOKLETS

'

M agazines and M cCall Patterns

L et U s B e Y ou r S a n ta C lau s

Tea W agons
M irrors

TA G S

X enia, Ohio

Famour Cheap Store

B o th P hoiies

A
**

Picture Framing and Interoir and Exteroir House Decorating

We will check our customers parcels while they 3o
their trading free.
-

Save t h e D ifference

__

W hen Doing Your Christmas Shopping For T hey
H ave the Best and Cheapest Line of

O C fA

T he la test books for<Ghil4ren, Boys and Girls and older folks, leather an d
Ivory Goods. G ift Cards and Booklets and m an y oth er appropriate gifts for
old and youn g.
. -

" BOTH PHONES

-

XENIA, OHIO.

Coumbia Grafonola

N o. 6 S o u th D e tro it S t.,

...

L. 5. Barnes & Co;

Respectively call you*.- a tte n tio n to th e fa c t t h a t th e y are now H ead
q u a rte rs for th e fam o u s

b e s t ta lk in g m a ch in e o n th e m a rk e t
&1 O
■
f r m ♦»*#»*■ -■
m
. &*t + 1 *
.*#**■•*#.
<
Also C onklin F o u n ta in P ens, -Soldiers O u tfits,
’ ' E ato n , C rane an d Pike S ta tio n a ry .

ON

XENiA, 0.

Buy Now! A Piano or Player Piano for Christmas
_ _ — —
30 d a y s SPECIAL

SALE NOW ON
A sm all p a y m e n t dow n a n d we w ill deliver
you one of o u r b e a u tifu l P lay e r P ian o fo r
C h ristm a s. T h e b e s t g ift in th e world.
.....
i

The Dayton Power & tight Co.
Second and Detroit Streets,

Xenia, Ohio.

Our S tore is F ull of G ood U seful Gifts for M en,
W om en and Children

S h o es, S lip p ers, F an cy Pum ps
fo r ev en in g w ea r
Footwear was never so attractive as at present.

Easy Payments

We have sold good footwear for 17 years.

We are Now in Our New Location

Frazer’s Shoe Store

Su tton M usic Store
Pinao Tuning and M u lsh in g a Specialty
30 and 23 E. Main Str.eet,
Opposite Orphlum Theatre
‘t*■■'"‘I*

f—'-J

,.,.,^..-7—f’-|

Xenia, Ohio

%

5

See O u r $3.00 Special Shoe for W om en

Main Street,

Xenia, Ohi#

j?-xr. »-• -

3
m.

*

Oar Jewelry Makes the Best
Christmas Presents

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

|

mtimtiitijih

mrn

-im*

1 4

The sum of “Womanhood” is the exhultation of patriotism, the necessity
of preparedness, the compelling power
of self-sacrifice, especially among the
women of America in this troubled
and anxious time. You. will find this
ortrayed at the Murdock theater on
'ec. 14-15. Admission 25c.

K

CHRISTMAS GIFT

I t is said th a t twenty district
schools in Clark county have been
closed for lack of fuel to keep the
buildings warm.
„

•*

Wanted;. To buy all kinds of feed
and fertilizer bags, four to six cents
each. Wm. Marshall.

.

.4

•

■

■

■

,

*

S u g g estio n s for M en an d B o y s

W A N TED ;—A barn or at Able.
LO U IS DUNN
BATH ROBES

_

The Boss township schools have
been closed down for the week owing
to. the condition,

\

SMOKING JACKETS
LdUNGING ROBES
. SHIRTS

Minnie E. Johnson, wife of Frank
Johnson, colored, who resides on the
J. C. Starmont farm, died Sabbath
after a _three months .sickness of
tuberculosis. [The deceased was past
twenty-six years of age and leaves
two children beside the husband. The
funeral was held Tuesday, the body
being placed in a vpult until the
weather would permit burying a t
Clifton.
'
‘

Our Jewelry

SILK SHIRTS
GLOVES
FUR GLOVES
HOSE

Chnslma$ Presents

•' *

*

•

' Our Jewelry Store is \ h e best store to buy
Christmas Gifts because you can select them from
the Jewelry make shops of the world, \ ■
Whether it is for “her” or “him” or for grandroa right down to the baby we have just the thing
you want a t the price yon w ant to pay.
Our nam e on a box is quality insurance. We
can aid you in your selections if desired. We make
/q u a lity ” right, then the {-rice is right.

•

.

!'■

A Few Suggestions for Gifts
Gents Gold Field W a tc h e s,.. . . . . ............. $10,00 to $65.00
Gents Wrist Watches................. ..................... .$4.50 to.$20.00

Silver Plated Tea Spoons........ .......... $1.25 to $3,00 per cent
Gold Broaches fro m :............. j .........................$3.00 to $45.00
LavelUeres Gold fro m ....................................... $3.50 to $50,00
All kinds of S et Rings. Signet Rings 18 K and 22 K plain
Rings from .................................... .... .$2.00' to $20.00 each
C ut Glass Sherberts. .•**............... .... .$2.25 to $6.50 per set
Leather Pocket "Books. Bag and Tablets. Watch Boxes,
Cigarette Cases, Gold Pencils, Knives and a full line of
Novelties,
Pearle Necklaces from, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,$1.00 to $6.50

S C H E L L ’S
-

-

HANDKERCHIEFS

Ohio

it‘A Store For Dad and the Boys*»
32 SOUTH DETROIT ST.(
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55
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E

A rtists
P aints
and
Boxes
Chess
Checkers
Poker O utfits
Playing Cards
Score Cards
Conklin
Self-filling
Fountain Pens
W aterm an's Setf-fllling
Fountaln Pens
Gold an d Silver P en
Holders
Decorated Crepe P ap er '
Brass Cuspidors
Itecipe Boxes and B e d po Flies
Cash Boxes
School Bags
Desks
Office Chairs
Filing Cabinets
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55
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55
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55
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ss
a
55
SS
55
55
S
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T ypew riter Chairs
Coat and H at Costum. era
..
Globe-Wernlcke - Sect tonaLBookrasCa
M ahogany Hum idors
Soldiers’ D iaries
D ennison's H andy
Boxes
Brief Oases
‘
Music Bolls
‘
L ine a D ay Books
P ostal Scales
-•
Therm om eters
P mu-1, sharpeners

SS
55
—

safes

Geodz h*Id W Chrlrim** delivery, vtall order* given prompt attention.
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The Everybody’sBook Shop Compay |
if.jea W. FIFTH 8TRB BT, DAYfON, OHIO
The largest and moat complete Stationery and Office Outfitting Houw
, In Centml and Fmrthrth Ohio,
. ’
'

- _

-

XENIA, OHIO

N e w G oods O f A ll D escrip tion ^
*ij

LAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE

1100 Christmas Suggestions |
B rass
an d
Bronze
V ases
B rass and Bronze Jard in itres
Brass Umbrella Stands
Bronze t ’mbrella Stands
B rass Smoking Outfits
Bronze Smoking Outfits
Brass
W aste
P aper
Baskets
Bronze W aste P aper
Baskets
Mahogany W aste Papc-r
B askets
Oak "Was to Paper B as
kets
B rass Electros
Bronze Electros
Bosttrlc*
Globes of th e World
Desk Calendars Pencil Boxes
L eather W riting Cases
Fixer* Cards
Sentim ent Mottos
L eather Pocket P icture
Holders for Soldiers
and others
T rench Mirrors
Tissue P aper
«
Seale an d . Christm as
Tags- 1 .
Tinsel Cords
Gold Pocket K nives
Junior Eoterallfe Lamps Sliver P ocket Knives
Floor Lamp* with Gold Lead Pencils
Smoking butfits at Silver Pencil Holders
tached
D rafting Supplies
Beading Lamps
D rafting FMs
A rt Vases

-

Never have we had as fine assortment-for
the Holidays ,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE VIL
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C hristm as Cards
C hristm as Boxes
Bronze Desk Sots
B rass Desk Sets
A rt M etal Desk Sots
B rass Ink W ells
Bronze In k Wells
C ut Class Ink Wells
L eath er Goods
L adles’ Boeketbooks
GentV Billfolds
K odak Albums
Children’s Games
Children's Books
M ilitary Books
Bible*
Teatiwnent*
Sprayer Books
N ew T hought Books
Gift Books
D tarles fob 10 1
Memorandum Books
Loose Leaf N ote Books
B aby Beeord Books
D ictionaries
Dictionary Stands
Braes Book Ends
Bronze Book Ends
L eath er Book Ends
S tudents’ Deck la m p s
E m e rstlte Lam ps for
office

MUFFLERS

■

r

«ut this out and make your X mark In front of the articles you wish
to purchase when you come to this store.
We are now ready for the Holiday Season and the following are a few
suggestions in the lines that we are carryings
,
'

NECKTIES l \
PULLMAN

Jmm

OF OHIO:,

S
S
E
£5

HANDKERCHIEF
CASx.S
FANCY VESTS

HANDKERCHIEFS
PLAIN OR INITIAL

BELTS
NECKTIES

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine, . ■ ■ •
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been
taken by catarrh suiferers for the
past thirty-five years, and h a s . be
come known as the most reliable rem
edy for Catarrh. Hall’s . Catarrh
Medicineracts thru the Blood on theMucous surfaces, expelling the Poison
from the Blood ana healing the dis
eased portions.
•After you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Medicine for a short time you
will see a great improvement in your
general health. Start taking Hall’s
Catarrh Medicine a t once and get rid
of catarrh. Send for testimonials,
free.
F . J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

All To Be Seen At

-

RAINCOATS

BOW’S THIS?
How.’s This?

Sterling Spoons fro m ? ........................$5.00 to $18.00per set

Xenia,

BRUSHES

T O Y S O F A L L K IN D S
.
. Wood and Iron Toys, Erector
Toys, Tinker Toys, Dolls,.Games,
Sleds, Wagons, big lino to select
from.
R. B ird & Sons Co.

Lavellieres Gold F illed............. ........................$1.50 to $5.00

Jewelry Store

FULL DRESS SETS
CANES
TIE RINGS

—F u r Caps a n d A stark an
C aps; D etroit shape $2.50
to $15.00. C. A. Weaver,
X enia, O.

Silver Plated Knives and Forks......................$4.50 to $14.00

•

DRINKING CUPS
TRUNKS
UMBRELLAS

Shall we see Belgium’s fate? The
story is answered in- “Womanhood," at
the Murdock theater, Dec. 14-15. Ad
mission 25c.

Diamond Rings from........... .......... . . . . . . . $5.00 to $200.00

, '

TRAVELING SETS
COLLAR BAGS

MILITARY

SWEATERS
. NIGHT SHIRTS

Bath Robes for men and wo
men. . R. Bird and Sons Co,

Ladies* Wrist Watches, from............................ $8.00 to $45.00

‘

JERSEYS
CAPS

n e c k t ie s

H E L P T H E RED CROSS
I f you have a picture you wish
enlarged bring or te n d i t m to T arr
the A rtist before Jan . 1st, 1918 and
he will give the Red Cross $1.00
commission on the order.
' ,
J . V. TARR, A rtist.

TIE CLASPS
TRAVELING BAGS
VEST CHAINS
LAUNDRY BAGS
GLADSTONE CASES

OVERCOATS
SUITS
HOSE
HOSE

SUITS
HATS

Those having gifts to be sent to
Gamp Sheridan, Alabama, and wish
them sent with the Ohio packages
should have them in Columbus by Sat
urday. . The state wilt send' all the
packages from Columbus in one con
signment. All you have to do .is to
mail the package to Columbus in
care of Goy. Cox.

CUFF LINKS
TIE PINS

MACKINAW
BELTS

OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS

Your^country needs you; come to
the Murdock th ea ter' on Dec, 14-15
and see WHY.
.

,

SLIPPERS
TOBOGGANS

BATH ROBES
SHIRTS
WAISTS
SWEATERS

PAJAMAS*
SWEATERS

m akes th e b e s t

SUSPENDERS
MUFFLERS .
GARTERS

1
g
g
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Section 1. That for the purpose of
complying with the provisions of an
Act of Congress approved by the
President, October 6, 1917, relating to
the prohibition of the manufacture,
distribution, storage, use and posses
sion in time of war of explosives, and
providing for regulations for the safe
manufacture, .distribution, storage, use
and possession of the same, and for
other purposes, the Mayor of the Vil
lage is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed in accordance with the
provisions of said Act of Congress, to
issue a license to any applicant under
the provisions of said Act and in con
formity to said Act upon the payment
to said Mayor by the applicant of a
fee of 25 cents for each license issued;
and the Mayor is hereby directed to
kCep an accurate record of all. licenses
issued in manner and form to be pre
scribed by the director of the Bureau
of Mines, and to make reports from
time to time as may be by rule issued
by the director ana required by him.
And the Mayor is hereby in the issuing
of said licenses to comply with the
provisions and forms furnished by the
director of the Bureau of Mines in ac
cordance with said Act.
Section 2, Thxs ordinance shall take
effect and be in force from and after
the earieist period allowed by law.
R. P. McLEAN,
Mayor,
Attest!
J. W. Johnson,
■ Com Clerk.
1
^Passed this 3rd day of December,

«!

Sleds, Carts, Desks, Dolls, Clocks, Mechanical Toys,
Erectors, Bicycles, Tricycles, Velodpedes, Black boards,
kiddie cars, children’s chairs, hobby horses, dish sets,
drums, doll beds, Irish Mails, go-carts, games of all kinds,
toy trunks.

S

'

.

•*

A Realistic and Wonderful Display
. for the Children
------- ----------------- ^ ........................ --- -----------

-

j

-.

------------ --------.................. .................. ^.... ........- ............... .......................

.

J

A Fine Assortment of Cut Glass, Havalin
China and English ware For The Elders
See all this in our Basement Department

Largest Store in Greene County

C A S T O R IA
For Infants and Children.

In Um For Over30 Year*
-Always bests

the .

StghatUr* Of

XENIA,

OHIO

M

ef^SA*ft.Jh,^

......... ....11....lu- [...

ftl
P a th s

Sapphire Balt
*B4 P rtM 5*ub|
Groove*

i
1I

Springfield’s Largest Store »**»»'»»»»««"

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

l
Prof, Sloan will-* preach Sabbath in
the ft. P, cbbfch, Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCampbell en
tertained a number of friends at
dinner, Wednesday.
There will be many a disappointed
home ChriBtmas as it was expected
th a t hundreds of the national army
boys would be a t home for this holi
day season, especially the one big
day. I t seems th a t the department
has ordered every man a t' his post
for the day and this will keen the
boys in the camps. A good Christ
mas celebration and dinner a t each
camp is promised,
«

Our Annual December

—Sm oking Ja ck ets a n d
B a th Robes $5.00 to $15.00
C. A. Weaver, X en ia, O.

Wonder Price Sale of
Women’s and Misses’

XMAM PHOTOS
Those w anting photos for Xm as
m ust have 1sittings -made before
December 10th.
The Stanton Studio, Oedarvifle.

The Pleasure of Playing a Phonograph
W ith No Needles To Change
| .■
‘y'VQ you know the pleasure of forgetting^all.about
• /| J needles > Of not having to fear the ruin of your
* ibest records because you have neglected to insert a
■new needle? Of never having to worry about the
ttipply of needles running short ?
Every owner of a Pathephone
know* end appreciate* these., ,
pleatorer- Becaua* the Pathe-'
phone »* equipped with the
y Pethe Sapphire’Bail
[—* permanent ball-ahaped jewel
that take* the place of sharp, metal
needle* The Pathd Sapphire Ball
,ha* two other big advantage* •
T in ts Thi* little jewel doea'not
anB cannot cut, dig into, gouge or
tip the record. Therefore, Pathi
Record* are guaranteed to play .
}l0Ou times without ehowtng percep
tible near, In other word*;
Long Life to the Record
Second: The Path# Sapphire
fiilli because of it* shape, comes

in contact with all the round tm»|
preutons. and bring* out *11.subtle
overtone* which otherwise inight
be lo*t.
Pathephone*, equipped to play
all makes of disc record*, range
from $25 to $225, Come into this
store today and hear how much
better your favorite music sounds,
when played on the Pathephone
with the 1Pathfi Sapphire Ball.
Hear the idol* of American opera
houses. Hear famous foreign
artists who have never sung in
this country. Hear farnou* for
eign orchestras and .bands and :
■delightful musical novelties, ■All
on Path* Double Discs, 65© to $4,

Galloway & Cherry
1^11 E. Main St,s Xenia,S0b.[M
> The Pathe Guarantee —We guarantee every Pathf Record tojplay at least
ione ihotnartd times with the Pathe Sapphire Ball, without impairment to th e ^
unexcelled beauty of torie and-withaut showing any perceptible w sar on
the record.. -PATHfe FRERtS PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

WOMANHOOD

Ti[ GUBIT(HIVENATION
For Example-—

—suppose you have $500.00 that you don’t need.
Deposit that money with us on a 5% compound
interest account—and watch it grow.
In five years, the amount to your credit is $640.00,
in ten years $819.00, and in twenty years $1342,00
A mighty comfortable sum to have available as
you grow older.
Let us explain the many other advantages of our
accounts with

Suits===Coats=—Dresses

—The Chevrolet touring c a r new
has th e one m an top and dem ount
able rim s. For the price it is the
best proposition on the m arket,
Owens A Son, A gents.

The Greatest Buying Opportunity of the Year

PUBLIC SALE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Our Entire Stock of High Grade

The household .goods of the late
John Fields will be sold a t publia
sale, on
^

C l T I T 'Q for Women
I ^ and Misses

Saturday, Dec. 15 th. 1917
Commencing a t 1 p. m.
The sale comprises w hat house
held and kitchen fu rn itu re w as re
quired for the South Main street
residence, Cedarvllle, . w here the
sale w ill be held.
TEEM S, Cash.

Offered at the Following Reductions

Mrs. Frank Townsley

Any Suit in the house marked
regularly- $25.00, $28.50 and
$29.50.

H arry Kqnnon, Auct.
i^», a . W. West, pastor of First Bap
tist church, Washington C. H., has
resigned and returned to his home in
Nova Scotia.
Thomas Murray, twenty.flve, dtved
Into 18 feet of water at East Liverpool and was drowned. He was un
able to swim.
Beginning July 24 Marlon commer
cial and industrial consumers of nat
ural gas will have to pay an incresed
rate of 3 cents.
One year after John Muller of Xenia
kicked John Cue, Centerville farmer,
in the face, Cut died, Muller is held
under $5,000 bond.
Edward L. Pelton. seventy-seven,
well known lake captain, dropped
dead while feeding chickens at blB
home In Vermillion.
. National Utilities company of Bos
ton bought the Delaware '■Electric
Light, Heat and Power company, In
corporated for, $125,000.
Frances Campbell, seven, of Lorain,
born without hands or feet, is in a
hospital at Elyria and wlll -be equip
ped with artificial limbs.
Paul Blazer, eight, fell from a rart
into a pond at Fostoria, Peter Binder,
twelve, a brother, attempted Paul's
rescue. Both, were drowned.
Irwin Anderson, twenty-three, died
at Arlington, near Findlay, after suf
fering from Injuries received when a
horse kicked'hlm in the stomach.
Ralph McGranahan, five-year-old
son of Robert A. McGranahan, was
killed In front of his home at Alliance
when run over bv an automobile.

6 N. M ain—D ayton

FISTULA

AMS ALL

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Vr. teCMXui Mas, i fa
u* ihs
S*UU'«ut X* M«*M * «yitUItr st Uimwdlnim

mt KmhiA JOjwl HuMol uw***. X. MB
m* as drtmiloB n«n K
uImm. BMW, KHaty.
Mm* m* SKIn IHmsMo an* DMmm, *t W#m»n.
muTg m sow os »*ctvi, mskisxs (m s)
M*lB*orMMH>tt*1patlMUMrM, MabtMo*ins,

dr.

j. j. M cCl e l l a n

irMST™ Columbus, 0,

AUCTIONEER
SPECIAL TERM S
Satisfaction Guaranteed
r
or n o Pay
Fattiei wanting two auctioneers
I Am in position to supply tha
extra man with unlimited "ex*
ptrience.

References Furnished
PHONE 2-120

B lI p c fet taoeAiie relief torn

r lL O

Sr.SiMsp’sMiijicOiataeat

C edarvllle,

W atches and
Diamonds

-

-

O hio

B u y F lo r id a
F a r m s Direct
From O wners
These farms are improved,
first class and being worked
sow. Large and small tracts.
You’va heard of Florida
lands, but yon never heard
of these particular farms of
fered before, 'Write me and
we‘11 put'yon in touch with
the owners. Write nowl

I.

F.

C r a ig

418 Relbold Bldg*
DAYTON, OHIO

$17.75

For cloth coats selling regularly
for $22$).

m r* For cloth coats selling regularly
1 0 for $25.00, $27.50, $28.50 and

n t Z For cloth coats selling regularly for
$ L O . I O $32.50 and $35.00.

3 ^ H C For d o th coats selling regularly for
$ * ) £ • « U $38.50, $39.50 and $42.50.

(P 'JQ /7 C For cloth coats selling regularly
$ 0 0 * / U for $45.00 and $48.50.

$29.50.

(P A O H C For cloth coats sellieg regularly
$ 4 0 # I 0 for $65.00, and $68.50 and $75.00.

Salts Seal Plush Coats
Salts Plush

coats

tyUiZt* ff O th a t sold regularly

IP 'JH H Z Salts Plush coats
I • / O that.sold for $32 50

for $25.00 and $29.50.

$34.75

'7 S ? w 8
eSS^S
I U th a t sold for $38.50
and $39.50.

Girl’s Coats v™
$5 75 s v i SBSS -$8.75 SSSJ'i&fSS $10.75 ESfSK

4 ) 0 * * O Sb.50 and $7.50 coats

and ph,sh coat,.

« i 9 *n and $13,50.
.,/m
coats worth $12.50

All higher priced, $15 00. to $35.00 models in Girls and Junior coats will be under priced during
this sale.
*
0 u r regu.
« p l D * / 0 iar $22.50
dresses

Second and Main Dayton, Ohio

Harry Kennon

for Women
and Misses

For cloth coats selling regularly for
$18.50.

Miami-Jacobs
Business College

* RESOURCES 5 MILLIONS

Any Suit in the house marked
regularly $55.00, $58.50 and
$65.00.

186

Young men and young women
wanted for positions In U. S.
civil service and with business
concerns. Big pay, great op
portunities, Training necessary.
We prepare you. Write for cat
alogue ndw.

Gem City

$19.75

The material* from which these suits are fashioned are French Chiffon Broadcloths, Soft Finished
Velours, Burella Cloths Tricolines, Heavy Weight Serges, Gabardines and High Grade Velveteen. Linings
ate ail Silk, Pau de Cygne and Pussy Willow in fancy figured effects and plain. All suits are interlined.

Thousands
Needed

B u ild in g & L oan A**’a

Any Suit in the house marked
regularly $32 50,
$35 00,
$38.50 and $30,50.

Any Suit in the house marked
regularly $42.50,
$45.00,
$48.50 and $49.50., -

7 E

“100% Safety— 5X Dividends*

1?V

*

a b a

7 C - Qur regu-

$ 1 * /• / D lar

$25.00

and $27.50 dresses.

| Extra Special $8.75

(J» 0 >f 7 C O u rre g u 3 lar $32.50
dresses.

& O Q 7 C Our regu-

l u lar $35,00
$38.50 dresses.

One Mg lot 6f Hew Silk Dresses, All colors for sirs#*
wear. Our tegular $12.50, $15 00 and $16 50 values,
Come early, they’ll sell fast at these prices.

—®
’

fra n k

L. JOHNSON,

Attorney and Counselor-at-LaW
XENIA, OHIO.
Office over Galloway & Cherry.

Kodol

m m A V iF S iS F Z i’S l .m - s a g i s y r

S T ft

rgiih*
•M* w a,

-- -

Vrmtr ^ » * J tn i 1

II It Oilhit*..
Tswa.

a. C . D aW IT T

SJEWSALT

_____
c o M » A k ir, Crmt

Fine Jew elry
and Silverware

MAIN AND FOUUTH STREETS, D aYTON, OHIO.

